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SPOKANE AND

BOISE ARE BUSY

Both Teams Preparing For
Coming Baseball Season J

GOES TO

TAXTS AND OOsDHN lXENa
taw AND DOUTG oTEi ff

It been quiet week locally in
iMariiiill circles but tU cannot be MOA

t Spokane and Botoe City wttere tin
Jy M abaplng tfctags tor next LLMIII-

Canmrer BlnforU of Ogden is IrUtf-
ek awaiting the deIMon of tbe ma

with regard to a franchise for the
jMOttcm for next aea on In Butt
It has also bron quiet as the miners
alrw y have a team ststoed for Jitxt
fear and the re fore that town Ia on a
better footing than any other

The question of whether o1-
Boiee wilt secure a franehtoe for aeKt-

mr has not been definitely settled yet
jLjCeording to the reports from the Idaho
town one would believe that Boise had
the franchise already signed and dir

red but this is not true Frees report
fere to the effect that a new club has
keen organised with 10000 capital and
thai John J is to manage
the team for Boise the coming season
This however is a little premature
tat it i a tact that those behind the
Botee club are trying hard to bring
Ate kate of affairs about

afiedoekey left for BoUe Jut night
and Mid he expected to have the mat-
ter settled definitely one way or an-
other before the week rolls by soon

the question of Boise or Ogden tot
the fourth town is settled then there
te 1 UMd to be a boom in baseball cir-
cles all around that will be meat for
the fane until the season opens

Thert wttt probably be nothing much
aati F oeaHr until President Newhouee
returns ROme If leaves Salt
Lake first work to be done will
to saeure a new manager and this will
probably he settled quickly as there i
plenty of available material at hand
Th 4HBtloh of players for Salt Like
for set yr ia not a very serious one

R It already has a strong team with
the ejaaption of second baseman the
pfcFt left vacant by Herrmanns de
etaton In the Donahue cue AU of the
other plays are on the Salt Lake re

Mat and can be called upon It
Sak Lake wants them Wiggs who

not reaerved has been signed ant
ie In the dty now According to all
that an be learned however it Is the

tOn of the Salt Lake club to
strengthen the them In several places

U at Spokane Manager Riley ic al
readr tw K gathering a strong team
He has publicly made the announce
Bwot a t would win the

a tltfa y ar but Butte and Bait Lake
hav not been consulted in tide matter
a A away have something to aay about

Boise dub
i

Organiz-
adiBete Feb JS Th Botee 4

Baseball was i

t with a capital of M-
S4thetollowlnK director John Me-

lialnes J E Clinton R Kivett
4 Th directors will meet on Monday

elect

CLAUDE IS THE WINNER

Heavily Played Favorite Takes
Hotel Handicap

From Good Field

Saji Francisco Feb 13 Claude the
favorite wqn the Pal

ace total handicap at Ingteeide today
taoM a good held Lord Melbourne
aeeottd and Kenilworth waa third The
winners share was 3220

Pleat race Futurity course selHng
won Standard second Poloni-

as third Time 114-
9M nd race throe and a half Jtttr-

km a jHiraeMy Order won Bob Re
9Mi second CItE third Time IB

Third race six furlongs selling
Haiaatdt woo Celebrant second Fair
Lady Anna third Time 117

FourtH mce taRe and eighth Palace
Botel handicap Claude won Lord Mel
boris second Kenilworth third Time

lHtt-
Jtfth raoe one mile und a quarter

ncniiig Hyionerdate won Mr Dingle
aecalML Bxtwdient Th e 3S12-

BKeth r oe mile and Arty sell
taig BUI Maseie Won Axminteter sec-
ond Horton third Time 149

AT LOS AUGHLBS

Oarsman Takes Ascot Handicap
Worth About 8000-

Jjm Angeles Feb 13 Oarsman took
Jhwt XDOteey today in the Ascot handi

worth about ROOO handflv Irma
ate Haviland third The

thrte wa ff for the mile sad a quar-
t r and was the best time ever made
OVer the MOt track Weather cloudy
truck good qnmmary

First race Steuaon course selling
I4ttle Margaret won OeiebraUon sec

GeheinotfBS third Time 111H-
Secomt roe Ave furlongs purse
un Curtis w a TwnUn tweottd-

ftHpe Lnego tided Time 160
Third mtta MB srtltng lSmshae

won Jtngler ecouO Phys third Timo

fourth race mile and a quarter As
ot handle Oariwian won Nitrate

ecoid Havtttnd tldr4 Time 207
Fifth race abc fartottga handicap

Hwinevta won Oiortoso second
third Time 114-

Cixtii mileJim Hale won Ul-

ferftfta aecond Rio lco third Time

POSITION

la rot a CJaudiaate Hlja f and Ha
No

Cincinnati 0 Feb In response to
tofiiiriea tram Dwaottata of thw city
whether he wo M be a eanOUate for
district delemrte f delegate at large to
the national PgmiinUc
K McLean jtrowletw ot the Enquirer-
In his paper m

My work skill to the ranks as a
nrivateuddair for nothing and airing
to nothing I shall set e a
directly or iBtfreetly either for delegate

lurge or district delegate to the Dem
drratic tftfuTtitT convention 1 am not
a an J f t and I have no can-

didate

ABaiVBD AT KHrGSTOH
Kingston Jamaica FT 13Tile-

Tnit d State trt r Hartford from
liuantanamo and the United States

at Topeka from Colon arriv i-
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COSTLY TEETH

Robert the Red Claims to Have
Had His Mouth Filled

With Diamonds-

St Low Feb 13 Robert FitssimmoiM
the prize fighter whose hair

his youth cud anniversaries
aased by and whom naked head hw
been the subject o no little critlcisM
has added another chapter to tbe biog-
raphy his cranium which shotttd not
ness by unnoticed Fitzsimmstts latweek had MS diawowis ioe rte i in his
teeth to improve the molars aad Wscag-
I lds which f
The job is the tn
The diamonds are used in aadbridges and are for the most part In-
visible The admiring dentist has let
his enthusiasm run away with the necw-
sttfea of the Utfm cm On three of the
teeth an initial has been set In smallon one ft the Ogar 3 on an-
other UM letter T and 40 Uw third
champion

JWPAH BASBBALI

I3LA
Sporting Editor BraWl

Is it true as reported from Ogden that
Salt will have tennis te both Ute
Western league sad the Pacific National
league this season

WJLLIB FA3N1
Salt Lake City Feb 13

No Willie it is not true Salt Lahe
will play In the New Buteed league
this season while Ogden 6a completed
arrangementa to enter tk Southern
league Conn will
dropped from the New Bagland league
to make room for Salt Lake while At-
lanta has aowteewiy consented to re-
sign in favor of Ogden and m the inter-
ests of peace and harmony Air ships
propelled by new radium motors have
been ordered to take
east and south and to brWg tbe
teams here These chips possess

said wonderful curvfS
MK r are to be working

on details BOW The plan will it is con-
ceded prevent great annoyance in this
region

SULLIVAN AND BROAD

FIGHT ON THE STBSBT

San VrancfeeoMk AM unheralded
and Dave Sollivan and Kid Broad
dashed for a portion of one hot

according to the tale related by tbe elect
few it was fast and while it
lasted

Kid Bread dripped ia mt haiti
front tour out in

of CUff house He was
feeling for all the world like a champion-
In this frame of BMad old
Broadway rival They
shook hands as as all gentle-
manly fighters must they would con-
form to the code As the moments sped

the talk turittf to ring recortf and
knockouts Kid BKoar ttght that he
had put more mea to the mat k
than Dave ever Hart Dav begged
differ with him The kids record was
short and of no consequence compared to
his

You aint no fighter said Kid Broad
Ive got it oa you a retorted

Dave
History does not record who landed

first All the early birds saw the
Kid Broad floor With a thump
He was up in a moment on after
his most approved Dave met the
rush with another wallop the kW once
more ffotag town was about all
there was to it

SPORTS AT ALL HALLOWS
Blues and Whites Ked in Basketball

Championship Series
The Blues and Whites arc tied

place in the All Hallows busiest
hall championship series at the close
of the week just passed Both have won
eleven games and test three The
Blacks now in the feat place with
eleven won and five lost

On Monday the Blacks defeated the
Whites by a score of 7 to 2 On
Wednesday the Blacks again won from
the Blues by a score of U to 10 Thursdays game went to the Blues the score
being limes 10 Whites and Fridays
contest was won by the Whites from
the Blues by a score of 13 to i Tester
day the Blues and Blacks met In an
indoor baseball game end the former
west by a score of 26 to 18

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED

BY SHORT LINE TRAIN

Boise Ida freb IS Short Line train
No 11 passing through here at 2 oclock
p m struck a man on Ute
track near dealt west of this place
and killed hftri instantly Mentlflca
tion lies not been made The rt-
malne horribly mangled were brought
here this morning

IfOT3D CHBMIST DEAD
Pittchurg Feb IS Alonao WlBiam-

Ketutto one of the foremost chemists
and metB ist in the United States
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Millions Have Been SPent in Racing One
of the Largest and Best Equipped Stables

In the World

TURf Will MISS W C WWTNY1

by Him StockHad

4 VALUE
HiR WHITNEY OWNED

Hamburg stallion
4 Nasturtium stallion

Meddler stallion
Yankee stallion
Endurance by Right

+ Blue
St Simon filly

4 Judith Campbell
Gunfire
Armenia

PnnextWe 1

300090 f-
GOOW
49 +
MJM +

15000
15000

RelIance I 4
f ttty yearlings 180 00

Forty 3yearolds 1MJM
Eighty brood mares 1600W

4 Other horses in training 1WOOO

Total

N NO walk of life will1 the loss of

felt than em the turf of which he
perlMps the most generous patron

Few men were better appreciated and
without speaking disparagement

of any BO owner was more popular
says the New York American

Previous to his advent on the turf he
had confined his admiration to

entirely to harness horses and his
equipages were for years the best to
be seen on Fifth He had
shown co desire to join the ranks of
racehorse owners and it came in the
nature of surprise when in 1898 hiS
colors light blue brown cap first
made their appearance his horses

as the property of Sydney Puget
Though his string at the time was of

minor Importance his advent on the
turf undoubtedly marked an epoch in
racing Although he Invariably declined
to put himself forward in the councils-
of the turfs legislative bodies he nev-
ertheless exercised a secret influence
for good which surely made itself felt
and tended to the advancement of the
eastern turf Racing at once began to
assume a better position in the view
of the general public from the mere
fact of such a promlrteuL ntftft as Mr
Whitney being so ardent Totee of
the sport

Paid 40000 For Jean Beraud
Anything he undertook he did thor-

oughly and with wealth at his com-
mand to prosecute his it was but-
a verr short time before the small
string of ten horses with which he made
his entry on the racing stage devel
oped amazingly Not content with
paying suck sums 40000 for Jean
Beraud the best of his year with a
further contingency on his winnings-
lie bought right and left regardless of
costThe following season found him with
one of the strongest combinations of
horses in training twentythree In
number their winnings for the year
amounting in the aggregate to 6l5W
This represented thirtytwo races in-

cluding the ciassic Withers and Bel
mont won for him by Jean Beraud-

In 1909 the number to in-
crease nd victory again perched on
the Whitney banner No less a sum
than f2W6 was credited to tho stable
and better than all else in Mr Whit
neys idea he won the most coveted
raw of the Futurity with
Ballyhoo Bey whom he had purchased-
as a yearling Other notable winners
In his string at that time were Admira-
tion Prince Charles Elkhorn Gold
Heels Kiliashandra Jean Beraud and
Rush

Invades English Ttirf
Fired with enthusiasm for the sport

he had sought new worlds to conquer
and met with a fair share of success
on the English turf where his horses
were at first trained by Purcell GH
pin Later he launched out on a still
more extravagant scale in England
leased the most beautiful and cele-
brated training establishment at Heath
House at Newmarket Heath and sent
over the American trainer HIggins to
take charge

It was in 1901 that he achieved the
crowning triumph of his turf career
by winning the English Derby the blue
ribbon of the turf with Volodyovafei
an Englishbred horse which he had
leased from lady Moux upon the
death of his racing partner In
land Lord William Berasford In this
country he had at the same time the
largest string In training under th-
cfcrge of J W Rogers a strinfet-
fortynine ia number These
wire uniformly successful etfmpr
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suck gad rej r enives as Gold
sinith King Hanover Luke Ward

Prince QMrJes Rush
etc which placed of the im-
portant stakes to Mr credit

The many triumphs of Whitney
horses in 1902 and 16 are too recent-
to need repetition suffice it to say
that the stable by the aid of such as
Glue Girl Goldsmith Gunfire King
Hanover Smoke Yankee Endurance
by Right Girdle Leonora Lorlng

and others maintained his pres-
tige near to the head of list of
winning owners

There have also been numerous
other horses such as Yankee partly
owned by hlm though not run in lila
name

His Kentucky Stud
His breeding stud the La Belle kept

at Lexington Ky was maintained in
the same lavish fashion as his racing
establishment and his breeding theo-
ries were concisely expressed in the
preface to an elaborate volume descrip
tive of his stud and published
last year for private circulation-

He said he hollered in breeding from
nothing but blueblooded mares who
had shown their worth on the race-
course Meddler at 49000 Hamburg-
at WO and other high priced stal
lions were in turn purchased to stand
at the head the La Belle paddocks-
and as an aggregation of grand indi-
viduate his stud matrons compared
with the best in the land

His racing stables at Westburg his
favorite country home were built of
brick and on a most elaborate scale
but failed for some reason to be
suited to the requirements of the thor-
oughbreds In lieu of them he erected-
an extensive stable Adjoining the rac-
ing at Garretsons Mill Sheeps
head Ray In addition to these he had
recently built extensive stabling on
property adjoining the Saratoga race
track and also at Aiken S C a win-
ter training resort

Any description of Mr Whitneys
racing career must needs be incom
plete without a reference pat
project the revivified Saratoga Racing
association From a mediocre track of
unsavory repute he resurrected Sara-
toga and transformed it into what may
be termed the garden track of the
east

From the outset new regime
the Saratoga meeting has been a grand
Success din upon no individuals as a
body will the death of their assocl-
ation president fall with greater force
than the Saratogtans who held the
name of W C Whitney in reverence

Gunfire Reliable Leonidas and Stal-
wart are the animals entered in W C
Whitneys name for the

and needless to say they will
be eliminated In the case of his nom-
inations for such as the Produce stakes
and Futurity a special clause permits
their being transferred in case of the
death of the owner As a winner of
big handicaps he succeeded in win-
ning only one the Metropolitan with
Gunfire But in England he was more
successful in this respect winning the
big Cambridgeeliire handicap on two
occasions with BaManthal and Water
shed

ISTHMUS REPORTED
QUIET AT PRESENT

Washington Feb 12Consul Mairese at
Colon the state department
that Mr Russell who is to Panama
to take charge of the American legation
there has Just arrived at re-
ports all at It is

that no determination has been
reached to appoint a minister to succeed
Buchanan If such an appointment is
made it probably will go to Mr Russell
if not in will be made a
member of a permanent eommtttSton
which is to be charged with the adminis-
tration of of canal strip

TWO STATES OUT OF

FOUR TERRITORIES

Wiles Kieh H Congressman
L Hamilton of Niles who arrived

torrit 1e of which he to chairman wiltreport a bill Mains Oklahoma anti In
In one state and thatsuch a bin will

he nays the situation not se certainbut ae that they Wilt be nkewise joined In one state

Sight elegant praeAtvts given away

W W Halfts Jewelry Store
Stzttat Sale today at 230
m
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ST LOUIS TO BE STRONG

Team That Has Signed Dona
hue Is Touted as a Pen

nant Winner

St Louis Feb Impression that
the St Louis Cardinals are going to cut
some figure in the race next season 1

growl
Mike Kahoe of the Browns catching

staff is one of those who believe that
the new acquisition to the RoMson team
will do wonders

The fans west to watch the Cardinals
next season and I can vouch for the
brilliancy of that coast bevy the Rob
leone have just declared Mike
Kahce who together with his frau Is
back from Cincinnati and will tarry here
until it ia time to depart for Consicana
with the rest of the McAleerites

I on the coast last winter with
the Tourists and went against pretty
nearly every teaser the have
captured I

young shortstop Shea of Frisco-
is going to make the team sure Aver-
ages show that be fields only MO and
batted but 9R

That doesnt make him look like a
world beater but

Notice the fKaree and yow will see
that he scored runs in 1S8 same be
surpassed by but two players In thatrespect our ancient friend Dummy
Hey with the Los and Van Bu
ren of Portland a all themagnates have overlooked-

Joe Corbett is the same old Joe Cor1
bett ThieJman is a sure comer Byers
the Seattle receiver ia another splendid
capture Zearfoos of Frisco Is fair butnot a wonder j

FAMOUS JOHN L BELT
NOW IE PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia Feb 13 The gold and d
mood studded belt which was preaenlAtf
to John It Sullivan as commemorative or
his championship fight with Paddy Ryan
and which disappeared about ten years
ago now turns up in the possession of
Jere Donohue of this city who exhibits
the trophy among his art collection Don
ohue secured belt for ftOdM which Is
slightly more than the value of the metal
and precious stones

Poggsnburg a Billiard Champion I

Xew York Feb KJ Ferdinand Pog
genburg of the LMderkranz crab won the
amateur billiard honors in I

the final match of the tournament fin
fehed tonight at the JJetferkranz

He won out in the play off of a
tie for first honors with Dr L Mini
of this city Score

Poggenburg Total 900 high runs 41

tt W X average 9 213-
1MmlTotal IS high runs 31 Si 14

avertre 5 31

Dr Xial won second prise Edward
Gardner of Passaic N J third and i
Charles F Conklin of Chicago fourth

MEETING ARRANGED

FOR PEACE CONGRESS-

New York Feb W The executive com-
mittee elected in Washington last month-
to arrange for the international peace
congress which is to be held in the
United States text autumn held Its first
meeting in New York today It was

unanimously to hold the
In Boston in the first week in October
and it was Voted that meetings be ar-
ranged immediately following the

Ington Chicago St Louis and perhaps
other

It was resolved to present the name of
Robert Treat Paine president of the
American Peace society for president of
the congress with the following Ameri-
can vice nresidents George F Edmunds
Andrew D White Rev Edward Everett
Hale Andrew Carnegie Edwin Gins Al
bert K ad David Starr Jordan

WRIT PROHIBITION
One of Suites JTotoriotts Judges Dis

Helena Bb ISA writ of prohi-
bition granted by the supreme court
today restahis Judge E W Harney
of the district court of Silver Bow
county from hearing the famous Penn
sylvania caw involving large copper
interests Butte The Beaten
MontAtia company which ytifned
Red the by the
fair trial law lie h s

to change the place of trial
The writ was made returnable Feb
27Three other writs involving the con
stitutionality ot the fair trial law had
already been made returnable on that
date

In the action before Judge Harney
an attempt wit helng made to show
that Boston Montana company
wa guilty of contempt of court Judge
Barney held that the fair trial law
does not apply to contempt in that
respect following a ruling of Judge
Clancy

Athens Feb l X
born yesterday to the Princ
wife of OrcAn Prince Constsnll
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LATEST SPORTING GOSSIP

Aurelio Herrera has received another
severe check in his remarkable ring
career His quietus was given him last
Friday night at Anaconda Mont
when Louie Lon sent the fighting
Mexican to the mat for the first time
in his pugilistic career It was in
Montana that Herrera under the man
agement of Biddy Bishop a
reputation that made him a champion
ship possibility and it was to Montana
that Herrera journeyed after a of
indifferent success to meet his Water-
loo Herrera numbered his friends by
the thousands in the intermountain
country a year ago end now he is
nothing more than a back number

Ib was while at the pinnacle of his
fame that Herrera became a party to
a fake fight in Salt Lake with a bogus
Jack Downey last July For the sake
of a little easy money he risked his
reputation and threW down the Salt
Lake sporting fraternity Herrera got
the but from that me
morable night the hand of fate has
hung over life lead a top
notcher in the heavy featherweight j

class Herrera has drifted down the line
until Louie Long proved to Herreras
thousands of friends in Montana that
the Mexican is a hasbeen

Since the Downey affair Herreras i

fall has been rapid Driven from the
principal coast cities by M E Mulvey-
of this city Herreras first fight was
with Louie Long at Vancouver Long
then an unknown gave Horrera the
worst of the argument in twenty
rounds Next he met Jack CortteM
then another unknown in California
and again Herrera was bested Bin
fights with Neary in Milwaukee were a
draw at the best and then came his
defeat of Friday night by Long who
first started him on his downward ca
reer Herrera before the Downey fias-
co Was a championship possibility
Herrera is now a dub fighter

Billy Murphy former lightweight
champion of the world writes as fol
lowsI thought that in my time I was the
whole show until I saw this fellow Cor
bett in action but my hat is off to him
He can whip them all without even half
trying I can still fight but no Corbett
for me He will whip BrUt in two
rounds I am going back to New Zea
land and in the future will earn my liv
lug as a farmer

The story that Abe Attell and Harry
Forbes their fight in St Louis
recently will not down and nearly every
sporting writer in the country is tak
lug a shot at the pair Attell lips al-
ways borne a clean record but not so
with Forbes as he has been accused of
fixing a number of fights with pretty
good evidence to back it up This
brings to mind the stunt that this same
Forbes had framed up for Salt Lake
last summer but which the local fight
fans would not stand for and so it was
called off Forbes was matched to go
against a preliminary lighter Young
Price of this city Rumor has it that
Forbes agreed to let Price stay te
rounds to make a showing the
local kid a reputation and divide up the
big gate receipts such a fight would
draw While this town has seen some
raw ones in its days it would not stand
for a deal of this kind

Out on the coast the sports are not
taking well to the coming fight

Young Corbett and Dave Sulli-
van They look upon the contest ae a
little easy money for Corbett and ac-
cording to the dope the Frisco sports
are not a very long way off

Terry McGovern corns out in a long
article and tells ambitious boxers how
to whip Young Corbett has had
two chances to turn the trick himself
and failed each time Under these cir-
cumstances it will be hard to find any
one who would be willing to pin much
faith on Terrys line of argument If
the day ever comes when the Brooklyn
terror whips Corbett then a person
might think he knows what he is talk-
ing about

In Chicago the authorities have de-
cided to give no more permits for fights
between white and colored boxers
White men will be permitted to meet
white men and negroes to meet men of
their color but the two cannot mix
This was done on account of the recent
fight in Detroit when gave a
white man a terrible beating The
rule looks like a good one and it will
probably be adopted by other cities
where boxing is permitted

Deputies Berteaux and Lachaud are
at the head of a movement to give
strong government support to sending
representatives of various French
sports to St Louis It is proposed to

for this purpose the gov-
ernment appropriating half the amount
The sports will include athletics shoot-
Ing and fencing M Berteaux says the
American universities spent 30000 in
sending athletes to compete at the Paris
exposition and that itVIs a matter of
national pride that proper
be made
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SAINTS STILL

THE CHAMPIONS
A

Beat Logan Students OB Lat
ters Own FTald

EXHIBITION WAS GREAT

It P S U TAHS

HAS A 3IA2C

B

SBOOK-

DB
S U

Y tl
Y cs A

I I-r t-

Pporttl to The HeraM
Logan IN DIn th p ia e of tpt

largest wwd that ever attended
ball ama here the L t S V team
proved aU di p te it tfeht tf
the state championship by detesting tM
B Y C tease by a score of 2 to M
was tbe same oM thing with the Y d
brilliant flaying In first half tbsl
a let down end loss of
the last ba-

The first half was about the fiiwat ex-
hihttfcHt of basket ball ever seen hess
and ended the score at 11 I
the lent halt the locals Wok the teat
end heM It for about riv minute TMV

a slump and Stan ton Smith and
Christy field baskets in rapid

The features of tile were the re-
markable throwing from the fool
of Dahle who dropped sine baskets
of eleven tries the pod work
boon and Stanton The linens
U D S U 23 POSItIOn B Y O 1j
Taylor L F Hen Mim
Stanton R
Smith C Po f-

OhristyHamMIn I a
O Lund Ra t Stan

Baskets from the field Btattton 3 at-
S Taylor Christy J Smith and Dak
from free throws Dable 9 mIssed 2 tflor 3 missed S Lund 4 mIssed 8 refare
Bassett umpire Stewart

STORY OF THE

BERRY MURDER-
i

Damaging Evidence Against

Dewey and His Cowboys-

Kansas City Mo Feb 13 A apoalal
to the Star from Norton Ken

the trial today of Chatmeej
Dewey the millionaire ranchman a4
his cowboys W J McBride and d
Wilson for the murder of Bnrch
Berry damaging testimony was
brought out by the state Beech Berry
testified that on the day of the klMiNg
at the Berry farm be saw XcBf
front behind the water tank
and shoot Buichard Berry He j
stated that it was Dewey who had I
Roy Berry in the jaw The wi aa
continued

Roy started to crawl toward fee
house They fired a couple of shote at
him Both went through the rim el
his hat He dropped as if deMo

Berry declared that Dewey slid his
men had commenced firing on then
without warning and without a ward
having been spoken between these

Beech Berry told of going with Roy
and Burchard on the fatal day to the
home of Alpheus Berry where the
shooting took place

Dewey Began Firing
My father and Alpheus salt he

were near the water tank when we
arrived talking to three men W
rode into the yard and tied our horses
then started toward my father and Al
pheus We bad taken only a few step
when Chauncey Dewey rose from be-
hind a sod wall and shot Roy wile
was in the lead I was next sad
Burchard fottowed As we started
toward yard McBride jumped be
hind the tank and shot Burchard Ber
ry while Wilson shot at me from be
hind the waR and missed The three
shots were not over a second apart
I ran behind the barn with alt three
shooting at the barn I then ran into
tea house One shot struck me in the
leg s

Did any of you draw a revolver
No After I got to the barn I drew

my revolver and as I ran toward UM
house I fired I did not fire at anyone

particular but Just in the direction
of the three

Upon crossexamination Bony fe
nied that he had been In prison In Colo-
rado He admitted that there had bean
illfeeling between the end tit

dating back to 1MI and that
all of the Berrys owned rifles and re-
volvers Court adjourned till Monday
morning with Beech Berry stiR OK
stand being crossexamined

HARTER In the Ninth ward this cIty
Feb 11 UM of old age EUsa E Barter
74 years native of England
Funeral services will be held today

Sunday at 390 p to from the OMwai
chapel of Undertaker Joseph WlKiiii
Taylor 21 South West Temple Street
Friends are invited to attend
JOHNSON In the AKa swowstta Weh

12 MM John Johnson JIMXB
native of Norway
The funeral services will lw hlraiia

at 4 p m from thr family BjaJJeaca
08 South Seventh Kasc str st this t y

Friends are invited to attend Intorr
in City cemetery
ANDERSONAt 931 West Fin

street this city of pneumonia F-

l l Sherman N OM of
Mary Nielsen Anderson aged 8

and 13 days
Funeral services will be held Monday at

2 p m from the family residence
are invited to attend
VAN DAMAt Sandy Utah Feb t2 19 H

of disease Mrs Aunt Berg
Van Dam born in Denmark in iOi
came to Sandy in 1885

Funeral will be held from ward m t
lug house Tuesday Feb IS at H noon

AUTOMOBILES and BICYCfe
Fine Steel Spring anil Tool Work

a Specialty All Work Guaranteed
264 S State Phone 2080

X C SI A ft fi E
KENYON HOTEL

California and Bastern Races
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